IMPUNITY RELATING TO GOVERNMENT CRIME

William Finnerty <williamfinnertygalway@gmail.com>    Thu, Dec 29, 2016 at 4:20 PM

To: Republic of Ireland Prime Minister and Fine Gael Party Leader Enda Kenny TD <Enda.Kenny@oireachtas.ie>, Republic of Ireland President and Principal Guardian of Republic of Ireland Constitution Dr Michael D Higgins <michaelhdtt@gmail.com>, Republic of Ireland Chief Justice Susan Denham <SupremeCourt@courts.ie>, "Republic of Ireland Justice Minister Frances Fitzgerald TD (Case Reference 7024094243)" <Frances.Fitzgerald@oireachtas.ie>, Republic of Ireland Director of Public Prosecutions Claire Loftus <dpdwebmaster@indigo.ie>, "Republic of Ireland Attorney General Máire R. Whelan SC" <info@ag.it{}gov.ie>, Republic of Ireland Chief State Solicitor Eileen Creedon <contact@csso.gov.ie>, Republic of Ireland Health Minister Simon Harris TD <simonharris@oireachtas.ie> Cc: "First Minister of Northern Ireland Arlene Foster LL.B. MLA" <arlene.foster@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, "Northern Ireland Justice Minister Claire Sugden MLA <claire.sugden@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Conor Murphy <michael.murphy@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Justin McNulty <justin.mcnulty@nihousing.gov.uk>, "Northern Ireland Health Minister Michelle O'Neill MLA <michael.oneill@hotmail.com>, "Northern Ireland Housing Executive Area Manager Loma Wilson, RE: Waiting List Ref No 650427" <Loma.Wilson@ni.gov.uk>, "To: Newry Northern Ireland Housing Executive Team Leader Niall Fitzpatrick" <niall.fitzpatrick@ni.gov.uk>, "Newry Northern Ireland Housing Executive Officer Michael Keenan <michael.keenan@ni.gov.uk>, "Portadown Acting Senior Housing Officer Juliane Milligan, Housing Executive Application Ref No: 650427" <Julianne.Milligan@ni.gov.uk>, "John Hughes, Portadown Housing Officer" <John.Hughes@ni.gov.uk>, "Siobhan McNally, Portadown Housing Officer" <Siobhan.McNally@ni.gov.uk>, Housing Executive Area Manager for Portadown Area Denise McNally <Lurgan@ni.gov.uk>, "Julie Dineen, Allocation Officer, Choice Housing Ireland Limited, Belfast." <enquiries@choice-housing.org>, "Sarah at Choice Housing Ireland Limited, Belfast" <ServicesCentre@choice-housing.org>, "Helm Housing Area Manager Sharon Hyndman <office@helmhousing.org>, "Brian Eastwood at Helm Housing, Belfast" <B.Eastwood@helmhousing.org>, Lord Chancellor and UK Secretary of State for Justice The Rt Hon Elizabeth Truss MP <general.queries@justice.gsi.gov.uk>, UK Prime Minister The Rt Hon Theresa May MP <may@parliament.uk>, "Bernadette Hamill, Radiology Appointments Officer at Daisy Hill Hospital, Newry, Northern Ireland, Consultant Psychiatrist Dr Mark McCauley, Consultant Clinical Psychologist Dr Elizabeth McMonagle, and three GPs at Meadowlands Surgery" <Appointments.Radiology@southemtrust.hscni.net>, UK Health Business Services Organisation Headquarters in Belfast RE Major Problems with three Newry GPs at the CORNMARKET SUGERY in Newry Ref YH615974D <Complaints.bso@hscni.net>, UK Secretary of State for Health Jeremy Hunt MP <hunts@parliament.uk>, UK Dept of Health Headquarters <mb-sofs@dhs.gsi.gov.uk>, Northern Ireland Southern Health and Social Care Trust SAFEGUARDING ADULTS TEAM <corporate.hq@southemtrust.hscni.net>, Northern Ireland MP for South Down Margaret Ritchie MP <margaret.ritchie.mp@parliament.uk>, "Mr Pat Doherty, NI MP Rt Hon Nigel Dodds <doddsn@parliament.uk>, "NI MP Mr Pat Doherty <dohertyp@parliament.uk>, "NI MP Rt Hon Sir Jeffrey M. Donaldson <jeffrey.donaldson.mp@parliament.uk>, jeffreydonaldsonmp@laganvalley.net, NI MP Mark Durkan <mark.durkan.mp@parliament.uk>, m.durkan@sdlp.ie, NI MP Tom Elliott MP <tom.elliott.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Lady Hermon <sylvia.hermon.mp@parliament.uk>, jamisons@parliament.uk, NI MP Gavin Robinson <gavin.robinson.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Danny Kinahan <danny.kinahan.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Dr Alasdair McDonnell <alasdair.mcdonell.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Francie Molloy <sinnfeincookstown@yahoo.com>, NI MP Paul Maskey <paul.maskey.mp@parliament.uk>, westbelfastmp@ireland.com, NI MP Mickey Brady <mickey.brady.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Ian Paisley <ian.paisley.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Jim Shannon <jim.shannon.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP David Simpson <simpsond@parliament.uk>, davidsimpson@upperbanndup.co.uk, NI MP Sammy Wilson MP <barronj@parliament.uk>, "Newry and Armagh MLA William Irwin <william.irwin@armagh.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Megan Fearon <megan.fearon@niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Cathal Boylan <cathal.boylan@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, "Newry and Armagh MLA Danny Kennedy <danny.kennedy@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Conor Murphy <conor.murphy@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Justin McNulty <justin.mcnulty@niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry Town Councillor Brendan Curran
PROLOGUE

OVER FOUR YEARS LATER, IMPUNITY RELATING TO GOVERNMENT CRIME CONTINUES TO BE A MASSIVE GLOBAL ISSUE FOR "HUMANITY AS A WHOLE" ...

===

Registered Letters to Prime Minister Enda Kenny TD and Justice Minister Alan Shatter TD
by W Finnerty Tue Dec 18, 2012 10:45

The Republic of Ireland Post Office Tracking Service indicates that two very similar registered letters sent last Friday (December 14th 2012) -- one to Prime Minister Enda Kenny TD, and the other to Justice Minister Alan Shatter TD -- were both successfully delivered yesterday (December 17th 2012).

Scanned "hard copies" of the Post Office delivery information can be viewed at the following www location:
http://humanrightsireland.com/PrimeMinisterEndaKennyTD/14December2012/Email.htm

As can be seen at the www address immediately above, the contents of the registered letters in question relate to what I see as extraordinarily worrying and completely unacceptable behaviour connected with the "inactivity" of Galway HSE (Health Service Executive) Hospital Consultant Dr Anne Jeffers, and Health Minister Dr James Reilly TD: throughout the whole of the past six months or so.

Through the use of the two registered letters of last Friday, my hope is that 1) Prime Minister Kenny TD might act in a manner which resolves the issues in question, and 2) that (at the same time) Minister for Justice Alan Shatter TD will give serious consideration to the legality -- in terms of national and international legislation based on the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 1948 -- of the manner in which HSE Hospital Consultant Dr Jeffers and Health Minister Dr Reilly appear to be doing absolutely nothing, that I know of, about any of the several seriously important difficulties in question.

As the issue of government support for impunity appears to me to be one of the main issues involved, and mindful of the manner in which Irish human rights lawyers Pat Finucane (http://tinyurl.com/cqzylps) and Rosemary Nelson (http://tinyurl.com/cvkw7n6) appear to have been both unlawfully KILLED in extremely violent ways -- with the knowledge and approval of senior public officials connected with the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland apparently -- a separate related e-mail was sent yesterday (i.e. December 17th 2012) to Prime Minister Enda Kenny TD, and to Minister for Justice Alan Shatter TD, which contained the following excerpt:

"The unlawful state-sponsored murder of human-rights lawyers is an extremely powerful deterrent for all other would-be human rights lawyers; and, the criminals in governments know that: which is why they wish to be able to keep on committing such crime with impunity (using cover-ups of every kind imaginable)."

The full text of yesterday's e-mail, which was copied to an international selection of senior political, legal, and religious leaders, can be viewed at:
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/PrimeMinisterEndaKennyTD/17December2012/Email.htm

Related Link:
"Impunity, government crime, cover-ups, THE RIGHT TO REPARATION / GUARANTEES OF NON-RECURRENCE, Human Rights Ireland, William Finnerty"
http://tinyurl.com/d3g3ppe

===

The above message-text is based on a comment dated December 18th 2012 at the following Indymedia (Ireland) location:
http://www.indymedia.ie/article/102060#comment293767
Almost all of the above text has come from an OPEN NEWS "Diary Entry" dated December 24th 2012. A full copy of the "Diary Entry" in question can be viewed at:

SHUNNING

SIMILAR "SHUNNING" PROBLEMS EXIST REGARDING LETTERS SENT THIS YEAR THROUGH THE REGISTERED POST TO MEDICAL DOCTORS IN NORTHERN IRELAND (PART OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND) ...

Finally, and in case there might be any doubt about it, please know that I still have not heard anything at all from anybody connected with Meadowlands Surgery (Newry) in response to the contents of the two registered letters I sent some months ago to Dr John Radcliffe GP. Scanned copies of the two registered letter in question, dated April 26th 2016 and August 1st 2016, can be viewed at the www locations provided just below:

Registered Letter #1 (April 26th 2016):

Registered Letter #2 (August 1st 2016):
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/MeadowlandsSurgery/1August2016/RegisteredLetter.htm

Kind regards,

William (Finnerty).

Web Site: http://www.humanrightsireland.com

The text in the section just above formed part of an email dated December 19th 2016, which was copied to Northern Ireland Minister for Health Michelle O'Neill MLA. A slightly edited copy of the December 19th 2016 email in question can be viewed at the following www location
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/NorthernIrelandHousingExecutive/19December2016/Gmail.html

Also, and unedited "Gail PDF" copy of the December 19th 2016 can be viewed at:
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/NorthernIrelandHousingExecutive/19December2016/Gmail.pdf

Northern Ireland Minister for Health Michelle O'Neill MLA, William Finnerty:
https://www.google.ie/?gws_rd=ssl&q=Northern+Ireland+Minister+for+Health+Michelle+O%27Neill+MLA%2C+William+Finnerty:

MORE ON SHUNNING

"The Social Death Penalty":
http://www.alternet.org/culture/social-death-penalty-why-being-ostracized-hurts-even-more-bullying

"Shunning – The Ultimate Rejection":
https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/the-time-cure/201302/shunning-the-ultimate-rejection

Shunning, PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder), Suicide:
https://www.google.ie/?gws_rd=ssl&q=Shunning%2C+PTSD+(Post+Traumatic+Stress+Disorder)%2C+Suicide%2C+William+Finnerty:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA CONGRESSWOMAN TULSI GABBARD, AND THE "STOP ARMING
TERRORISTS ACT" ...

December 8, 2016:

"Washington, DC—Rep. Tulsi Gabbard (HI-02) introduced the Stop Arming Terrorists Act today. The legislation would prohibit the U.S. government from using American taxpayer dollars to provide funding, weapons, training, and intelligence support to groups like the Levant Front, Fursan al Ha and other allies of Jabhat Fateh al-Sham, al-Qaeda and ISIS, or to countries who are providing direct or indirect support to those same groups."


===

"If you or I gave money, weapons or support to Al-Qaeda or ISIS, we would be thrown in jail":
https://www.google.ie/?gws_rd=ssl#q=%E2%80%9CIf+you+or+I+gave+money%2C+weapons+or+support+to+Al-Qaeda+or+ISIS%2C+we+would+be+thrown+in+jail%22:

=================================

ISIS

REGARDING ISIS: "We do not condone nor support the atrocities committed by Daesh (ISIS) terrorists. Similar to other services on the web, we offer this content only to document their atrocities."

"ISIS Burning Alive Two Turkish Soldiers In Syria - Graphic execution video."

=================================

CLOSERLY RELATED FACEBOOK PUBLICATIONS ...

https://www.facebook.com/paddy.rochford.5/posts/941988125932169
https://www.facebook.com/siobhan.finnerty.1/posts/10211812636657211
https://www.facebook.com/des.buckleyrothwell/posts/1214973381928083
https://www.facebook.com/joe.doocey.9/posts/199455847184444
https://www.facebook.com/cathy.gibson.583/posts/10154798605584242
https://www.facebook.com/philomena.cornu/posts/1389592911075183
https://www.facebook.com/brendan.kelly.714/posts/1205003056214501
https://www.facebook.com/willi.am.finnerty.3/posts/10210956536372060

=================================

EPILOGUE

"It is no measure of health to be well adjusted to a profoundly sick society."

===

J Krishnamurti, "If you really faced the world as it is, and tackled it, you would find it infinitely greater than any philosophy, greater than any book in the world, greater than any teaching, greater than any teacher", William Finnerty:
https://www.google.ie/?gws_rd=ssl#q=J+Krishnamurti,+If+you+really+faced+the+world+as+it+is,+and+tackled+it,+you+would+find+it+infinitely+greater+than+any+philosophy,+greater+than+any+book+in+the+world,+greater+than+any+teaching,+greater+than+any+teacher,+William+Finnerty:

Human Rights Ireland: http://www.humanrightsireland.com
“It is no measure of health to be well adjusted to a profoundly sick society.”

-Jiddu Krishnamurti